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A difference
Larry Lee Wenger is one of the many recent Illinois State
University graduates, but with a difference- he completed
his studies while serving a prison sentence. An account
· by Mike Matthews of Larry's past and his brighter plans for
the'future is on page 2.
·
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Christmas

• I

The !SU brass ensemble heralds the Christmas season as
the Madrigal Singers launch their 22nd season of holiday
dinner performances in the University Union. Another ·
Madrigal scene, and pictures of children's toys and artimportant Yuletide ingredients_- are on page 3.

On location
Illinois State Theatre professors John Kirk (left) and Cal _
Pritner (center) rf?cently were on location at New Salem
State Park for the filming of "The Awakening Land," starring Hal Holbrook (right). Sue Grinslade and Ka ren Shelly's
report of the day "on camera" will be found on pages 4 and 5.
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No waste
of 'time'
for new
-g raduate
Prolog: "When [first got my time, I got to thinking
about how I could best prepare myselffor when I
got out. There wasn't much I could do to
prepare myself for the street besides get an education."
-Larry Lee Wenger
# C-15446
Pontiac Correctional Center

By Mike Matthews
Larry Lee Wenger did it.
After spending more than half the last dozen or
so years behind bars at the maximum-security
Pontiac Correctional Center, Larry Lee Wenger
has done it.
Wenger, at age 30, and one other inmate
have been graduated from Illinois State University with bachelor of science degrees in
history- the first such "extension" degrees !SU
has awarded." The other recipient is Stephen
A. Johnson of Chicago, who recently transferred to
the Menard Correctional Center ..
Wenger, a Gridley native, did it, all right-and
in flying colors. First, he completed the degree~
entirely within the prison's 25-foot walls in a
program conducted at Pontiac through the !SU
College of Continuing Education and Public Service.
Second, he did it in three years. Most undergraduates take four years to complete a
bachelor's degree.
Third, Wenger achieved a grade-point
average of 3.42 on a scale of 4.0, which is just short
of an A average.
Not bad for a kid who quit nigh school at age 16
before graduating because "I didn't think school
was worthwhile." Soon after that Wenger was
busted on the first of a long series of burglary and
drug-possesion charges for which he currently
has been serving a combined eight to 12 years.
Granted parole once, he was returned to prison
for violating the terms of his release. He has
been denied parole twice since. But all that is
different now. He has be~n notified that he has been
granted a new parole with release imminent.
His plans: To continue work on a master's degree
in· history at !SU. He already is taking one !SU
graduate course in history this semester at Pontiac. He has been officially accepted into the !SU
Graduate School.

Public Service. The division became a college last
year. Brown retired this year.
In the program, faculty members travel one
day a week to the prison in Pontiac, 34 miles north
of the !SU campus. There they teach their
courses-about 10 each semester- in almost
exactly the same way the courses are ~aught on
campus.
"The courses Mr. Wenger is taking are every
bit as difficult as they are on any college campus,"
said William O'Sullivan, assistant warden for
program services at PCC. "The course content is the same. The textbooks are the same.
They're college courses."
("Yeah, we always want to know how we're
doing on tests compared with students on the campus," Wenger inserted.)
"About a third to a half of the prison's 1,900
residents are engaged in an educational program,
whether academic or vocational," said Harry
Sabin, coordinator of the PCC college
program. "There are more options available to
prison residents than many persons are aware
of."
At the college level, Joliet Junior College offers
courses that lead to the two-year associate
degree. Combined with !SU courses, PCC's 275
i.nmates who are enrolled in the-Gollege program
can select from 20 to 25 courses each
semester. The Chicago City Colleges also
. provide cou~sework at PCC, by way of videotape in
a "TV College" program begun_several years
ago.
At least one other PCC resident is a candidate for an !SU bachelor's degree and has made
official application to receive the degree. Perhaps
half a dozen other PCC students are actively at
work at various stages on their BS degrees.

•••
Wenger returned to prison on the most recent
occasion after he was convicted of burglary in
1973. Here's how that went.
"I didn't get away with anything," the quietspeaking, entirely modest prisoner said. "My rap
partner got shot. We_tried to break into an auto
repair shop. We were going to take a lot of
tools, things like that.
"The guy that got shot, he was hit with a shotgun
at a pretty far distance. He was down here (at
Pontiac) with me for a while.
"Actually, I hid and even made it out of town. But
· I paused along the way. They made a few sweeps
of the field and they found me."
Just as simple as that, the getting-caught
part.
But the getting-the-degree part. That was
something else.
Wenger enrolled in the PCC college program
in 1974, taking both JJC and !SU courses. He
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!SU began sending faculty members to the
Pontiac Correctional Center (PCC) in . 1973 in a
program headed by Francis R. Brown, director of
. the !SU Division of Continuing Education and
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got one associate degree from Joliet in 1976, has
earned nearly enough credit for a second
associate degree from Joliet and completed requirements for his bachelor's degree from !SU in
August. He got his GED high school equivalency exactly a decade ago while a prisoner at
Pontiac.
During one semester Wenger was enrolled for 27
hours of credit- nearly double a normal loadbecause, he said, some courses didn't end by
the time others began.
In all, Wenger-studying at night, often past
midnight, in his cell-has accumulated 152
semester hours of academic credit ... a full
year's worth of work more than the 120 hours
of credit needed to graduate.
"We've got the time," Wenger said, entirely
aware of the irony of his remark.
"But I can't see people without an education
competing for jobs out there, jobs with advancement. It's rough. The more education a person A
has, though, the better he understands the com-W
munity in which he-lives and the better he can
relate to that community. The better he can
compete.''
At Pontiac, college classes begin at 8 a.m.
and run to 11:30 a.rri. · Then there's lunch.
Afternoon classes run from 1 p.fn. to 3 p.m. Then,
for most inmates, it's back to their cells for a head
count. Then yard-for recreation. Then supP.er .
Then-back ·to the cells by 7 p.m. fpr the night.
"I don't see any disadvantages to going to
college here," Wenger said. "You can really
apply yourself."
Of course, not everyone applies himself. Not
like Larry Wenger did. But he had help. Some
came from James Gioletti, college supervisor A
Pontiac: "He encouraged me more than words W
can describe. When I thought of dropping
courses he just started getting on me to keep going ... and I did."
Wenger's mother, Mrs. Edna May Wenger of
Gridley, participated with her son in a combination interview and degree-presentation
ceremony not long ago in the office of Warden
Thaddeus Pinkney.
''I'm proud of him," she said.
Wenger, who is divorced, has a son who lives
with Wenger's former wife. The boy, age 5, is
named after Wenger's father, who died when
Wenger was only a boy himself. Wenger has no
brothers or sisters.
Wenger, who lived for a time at Victory
Hall, a boys' home in Normal, just before he quit
high sch~ol, has come a long way since his first
·encounter with the State of Illinois.
Asked during the degree-presentation
what the best part of his experience in getting
the degree was, Larry Wenger replied: "This moment right now. These are the best minut~s of
my life."
· That may be true. But degrees are, after all,
granted at a commencement.
And commencement means a beginning.
Epilog: "Some of the guys (in prison) think
I'm kind of odd because they're always seeing
me with books... I'm alway~ reading something.
They don't quite understand what I'm doing, you
know?"
·

,,
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Larry Lee Wenger
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Seasonal scenes .at I-State

An annual Christmas event at Illinois State, the
Madrigal Dinner series, will be in its 22nd season this
month. The singers (above) will perform at 6 :30 p.m.
Dec. 2-4, 7-11 and 14-18 in the Union Ballroom, with 1
p .m . Sunday performances Dec. 11_ and Dec. 18.
Christmas is a delightful time for children and their
toys, and the ISU Historical Museum in the old Milner
Library building displays and stores more than 1,000
dolls, 170 mechanical toys and 350 circus figures. At left,
3-year-old Sarah Liebenstein and her brother Michael,
1, enjoy pa.rt of the collection. ·
Ewing Museum curators Marsha Beckelman and
Barry Moore (below) examine pieces from 'Christmas Around the World, ' one of several traveling exhibits
from the ISU international collection of child art.
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Two Theatre professors
in Holbrook 1V ·film
by Karen Shelly
and Sue Grinslade
John Kirk and Cal Pritner didn't know what
they were getting into when they went to Ne;,v
Salem State Park recently to appear in jm NBC
television movie.
The chance to app~ar with · stars Hal
Holbrook and Elizabeth Montgomery in a ·
movie based on Conrad Richter's 'The Awakening
Land" was a heady prospect for the two ISU
theatre professors. But, from the day they
auditioned for casting director Marge Champion
until they ac·tually finished a 10-hour day on the
set, Kirk and Pritner found that the life of movie
actors is not so glamorous as most folks think.

Kirk and Pritner attended auditions "on a
lark." Pritner said they were handed a page_of script
and told, "Read." When they finished, they were
told, "We'll call you."
Later, they received a copy of page 266 of the
script. Pritner was to play a character named
Marcus Herron, Accompanied by Kirk in a walk:
on role as Joseph Dyer, Pritner was to speak six
lines to Holbrook. They also received instructions to report to Springfield for a costume fitting.
"When the wardrobe woman began to fit us for
peasant farmer clothing, I had a hunch that
wasn't right," Pritner said. "We didn't know
much about our characters or how they fit into the
story, but we had a feeling they weren't farmers.
She checked a list of characters and roles and

Actor Hal Holbrook poses for tourists
before beginning work for the day.

discovered that we were supposed to be
gentlemen." Again, they were told, ''.We'll call
you" about when to report for filming.

Several weeks later, they were instructed by a phone call from Springfield on Tuesday
evening to ·"report for makeup at 6: 15 Thursday
morning at New Salem."
By 7:30 that Thursday morning, Kirk and
Pritner were made-up and dressed as early 19th
Centu~y gentlemen. Then they waited in the
early morning chill with about 100 other extras from throughout Central Illinois until filming
began an hour later.
Persons dressed in modern clothing that
day looked out of place among the "pioneers and Indians" clustered around a small log cabin rest
area in the rustic state park. O nly long lines of
semi-trailer trucks used to haul tons of equipment
and costumes from.Hollywood spoiled the illusion of having stepped back 175 years in time.
Actors clustered in groups, many wrapped in
blankets to keep warm, some sitting in folding
aluminum lqwn chairs they had brough_t
along. Children attempted to study amidst the con-•
fusion or played tag on the perimeter of the
group . .
Finally, a voice announced laconically over a
megaphone, "All righf, everybody, let's get over to
the set."
The set was a clearing in a wooded area not far
from a large asphalt parking lot. It was decorated ·
to resemble the site of a celebration of Ohio's
statehood in 1803. The clearing was ringed with
covered wagons . and horses, mules and oxen.
· Tables laden with real roasted turkeys, hams
and beeves, platters of cornbread and fresh fruit ·
_;,,ere set in front of a small banner-draped platform where Holbrook and others would make
speeches. Crew members augmented smoke from
camp fires with hand-operated bee smokers.
l;he only items to spoil the pioneer setting
were cameras and other Hollywood gear.
Director Boris Segal arrived, and work begsm.
Each of three short scenes shot that morning
was rehearsed repeatedly before filming actually
occurred. The scenes show pioneers reveling
-in a country fair setting, three peddlers hawking their wares, and finally a speech by Holbrook,
who plays an aspiring politician in the film.
Although time passed quickly for the few
observers on the set, work seemed to progress
slowly. Kirk and Pritner were ·part of the large
crowd scenes being rehearsed and shot. By
noon, after three and a half hours of standing
around, only about three minutes of actual,
usable film was "in the can." Pritner's and
Kirk's scene would not be filmed until 4 p.m.
Holbrook's arrival was an interesting
diversion for spectators, although the other actors
expressed only minimal interest in him. Ho lbrook

ISU Theatre faculty members Cal
Pritner (left) and John Kirk (pipe in
hand) fit into the 19th Century atmosphere at New Salem State Park
during filming of 'The Awakening
Land.'
..,

•
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I really didn't know." Pritner and Kirk were instructed to approach Holbrook through a crowd
and arrive at a mark placed on the ground by the
director. Then Pritner was to introduce himself
and Kirk as Herron and Dyer and offer him a
"certain position" of interest.

Indians on the 'Awakening Land' set
seem real enough until they get their
props from a semi-trailer truck and
carry their (:offee in a styrofoam cup.

•

passed the time before filming by riding a horse
casually, but with obvious equestrian skill, in a
nearby meadow. When he dismounted, a small
girl asked if that were his first time on a bor.se.
"Why no, honey," he answered kindly, "I rode him
yesterday too." Holbrook chatted casually with
actors and visitors until time to film. Although .
he had been on location in Springfield for several
weeks, Holbrook had not stood around waiting
all morning as the extras_had, and he seemed
less bored and disinterested than they.
After several rehearsals of his lengthy
speech, Holbrook "went up" on his lines.
Despite the mistake, Holbrook was so smooth that
it took several moments for the crew to realize
he had made the mistake. One line. of his
speech was "What that all adds up to folks ...."
Holbrook changed the end of the line to an
apology: "What that adds up to folks is that I just
blew the speech, and I'm sorry." Cast, crew and
observers couldn't help but admire Holbrook's
professionalism and grace.
Not all exchanges·were so pleasant. Issued a
coat with six of its eight buttons missing,
Pritner asked the wardrobe man if he couldn't have
one with all the buttons intact. "Don't worry
about it!" the wardrobe man snap]1)ed, "You're
only an extra." The man.was much more anxious
to please after Director Segal directed him to
find Pritner a better coat.
There · were some pleasant surprises, though.
Lunch, served according to an · unspoken
protocol that meant crew members went first,
followed by the directors and stars, with extras at
the end, was a sumptuous fare catered, Pritner
was told; at $7 each.
Followin9 lunch, only two more scenes were
filmed. By 4 p.m., filming was right on schedule,
as Pritner and Kirk _had their scene with
Holbrook. "Juliette (Pritner's daughter, who went
along to observe) told me we had four rehearsals," Pritner recalled later. "I was so involved,

"I hit the mark the· first two rehearsals,"
Pritner said. "And I've trained mY.self not to be
nervous, so I think things went pretty well. The
hardest part of all was to speak to Holbrook but
not to look at the camera, which was situated
just over Holbrook's shoulder, aimed at me." The
scene required only one filming, an accompli$hment that seemed to please the director.
"Segal apologized that there wasn't any more to
do," Pritner laughed. "I think maybe he was
afraid we'd be disappointed that our 'big moment' didn't amount to anything more." ·
Though Pritner is modest about admitting it,
he learned later from Marge Champion that
Segal's observation to her was, "I'm really pleased
with the way Pritner acted. I wish now ·we had
used him in a larger role."
Back at !SU, reflecting on the day's experiences,
Pritner and Kirk said the day was exciting and
educational. "I think they thought it was interesting that a couple of professors were down
there," Kirk said.

Only Hollywood crew members and
a modern stepladder spoil the illusion
of pioneer men tending their wagons
at a country-fair type gathering.

While a stand-in for Holbrook gives
crew members a chance to check
lighting, an 'extra ' takes a few pie- .
tures of his own.

"I learned a lot about what I can do," Pritner
said, "but I 9lso found out that movie actors'
work is much different from stage actors'."
Pritner said he prefers the continuity and interaction with an audience that are part of stage acting, but that are missing from movie acting.
"It was a challenge to us," Kirk said. "The main
thing was to do it right in one take, even though
we are amateurs."
Like hundreds of other Illinoisans, Pritner and
Kirk will watch when the six-part series is aired
on television next spring. "Then we'll get to
see how we did and find out how the story goes,"
Pritner anticipated.

Director Boris Segal (stocking cap)
sets the next scen_e. Segal's wife,
. Marge Champion, was in Chicago
auditioning actors for the next sequence, and actress Elizabeth
Montgomery, · Holbrook's co~star.
was off the set for the day.
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Student newspaper's role
important to catnpus conununity
By Sue Grinslade
ISU's student newspaper; the Vidette, is "considered as a vital information disseminating
vehicle" for the campus community, according to
general manager Harry Thiel.
Published daily with a circulation of 15,000, the
Vidette is the only publication on campus read by
students, faculty and staff. Partially selfsupporting, the Vidette is " in the business of
providing news for the university community, and

Sue
Grinslade

Sue Grinslade is assigned this semester to
the I-State News and Publications office
on an independent study from the
-Department of Information Sciences. A
senior in journalism, she is the daughter of
L. F. G'rinslade Jr. of Concord, Calif.

and interesting to keep the university community abreast 9f what is happening."
People on campus have said they rely on the
Vidette' to let others know about meetings and
events, accqrding to Bill. "If we didn't print a lot
of the information we receive about the Health
Center, upcoming tests, deadlines for financial
aid and other areas, the university community
would have a definite void of vital information," he
explained.

Another purpose of the campus paper is
to stimulate debate about campus and local issues.
The editorial page "provides a good forum for
views and ideas, mainly through the use of letters
to the editor," according to Bill. "Sometimes I
think the letters are 'the most-read articles in
the paper. " The Vidette's daily editorials also
are respected by large part of the university, according to Bill.
At the same time, people are quick with
their criticism about the paper, Bill said. "The
criticism doesn't bother me, though, because I
realize most people don't understand the
massive operation it takes to put out a newspaper,
and people- especially since we are all
students-are bound to make mistakes," he
continued.
·

David Bill

a

The Vidette relies heavily on the advertising
department in its daily operation; This
semester, ad salespersons have solicited enough
~
..." P § ' § - A ~ . m • . m. ."P§'...7.,:,W
ads to print an average of 20 pages a day, Kevin
Copper, advertising director, said. "In terms of
we simply try our best to present that news as
finances , out of a $.300,000-a-year budget, only
quickly as possible and in as objective a
about $45,000 is student fee money. All the rest
manner as possible," David Bill, Vidette editor, said. is advertising," he explained.
The Vidette has grown not only in size this
The Vidette provides not only campus news,
semester, but also in types of information providbut also local, state and national news. "Since it is
ed. "We have tried to put more emphasis on
offered free, the purpose is to provide informastate and national news with United Press Intertion for those who can't purchase another
national and the Chicago News Service," Thiel'
paper," Thiel said. "Hopefully, the content is timely
·said.
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Calendar
December

5-13asketball, California State-Northridge,
7:30 p.m., Horton Field House
5-ISU Jazz Band Concert, 8 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
5-*Planetarium Show, The Star ofBethlehem,
7 p.m., Felmley Hall (tickets required) ·
6- *University Glee Club, 8 p.m. , University Union Auditorium ·
6-*Student recital, Michael Sublewski, flute,
Centennial East Recital Hall, 8 ·p.m.
7-*Planetarium Show, The Star of
Bethlehem, 7 p.m., Felmley Hall (tickets required)
7-*Facuity Recital, Max Schoenfeld, 8 p. m.,
Hayden Auditorium
7-10-Madrigal Dinner Concerts, 6:30
p.m., University Union Ballroom
8- Capen Cinema, Norman is that You? (PG),
5, 8 and 11 p.m.
9-*Fine Arts Festival, Rogari Trio, 3-1 1 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
9- *Swimming Meet, Purdue University, 4
p.m., Horton Field House
IO-Basketball, Akron, 7:30 p.m., Horton
Field House10- *Swimming Meet, EIU, 1 ·p.m., Horton
Field House

. 10-*Women's Swimming Meet, Iowa State ,
11 a.m., Horton Field House
15-17- IHSA Girls State Volleyball Tournament, 9 a.m., Horton Field House
17- Basketball, New Orleans, 3 p.m., Horton
Field House
19- Basketball, Central Michigan, 7:30 p.m.,
Horton Field House
·
26-Basketball, Kent State, 7:30 p.m., Horton Field House
30- Basketball, Long Island, 7:30 p.m.,
Horton Fielc:l House
January
6-Women's Basketball, Northwestern, 3
p.m., Horton Field House
5-6- Spring Registration, 8·-5 p. m., Univer·sity
Union
9-13-Late Registration for Spring C lasses,
8-5 p.m., University Union Ballroom
11- Basketball, NIU, 7:30 p.m., Horton Field
House
·
13-14- Women's Basketball, Invitational,
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Northern Iowa, Indiana, 4
p.m. (Fri.), 1 p.m. (Sat.), Hort.on Field House
14-*Indoor Track and Field, Illinois S tate
Open, 12 Noon, Horton Field House
14- *Women's Gymnastics, George
Williams College, NIU, 2 p.m., Horton South
Gym

18-Basketball, University of Evansville, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House ·
19- *lndoor_ T rack and Field, SIUCarbondale, 7 p.m., Horton Field House
20- Women's Baske tball, Western
Michigan, 7 p.m., Horton Field-House
20-21- *Women's Badminton, Ball State,
EIU , 10 a.m., McCormick Gymnasium
20- *Wrestling, Purdue and Drake, 4 p.m.
& 7 p.m., Horton South Gymnasium .
21-*Wrestling, Indiana State, 4 p.~., Horton
South Gymnasium
21-Basketball, Indiana State, 2 p.m., Horton Field House
21-Women's Basketball, Michigan State, 7
p.m., Horton Field House
25-Basketball, Northern Michigan, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
25-*Planetarium Show, Sky-Watchers of
Ancient Egypt and Africa, 7 p.m., Felmley Hall
26-*Women's Indoor Field and Track,
WIU, 7 p.m., Horton Field House
26-*Forum Series, William Kunstler, 8 p.m.,
University Union Auditorium '
22- *Concert , Symphonic Band, 8 p.m., University Union Auditorium
27-*Gymnastics, Indiana S tate, U of I, '7
p.m., Horton South 9ymnasium

28 - *W omen's S_wimming, SIUCarbondale, Ir a:m., Horton Field House
28-*Swimming, Iowa State, 1 p.m., Horton
Field House
28- *Women's Gymnasties, Univ. of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Univ. of Iowa, 1 p.m., Horton South Gymnasium
28- Basketball, SIU-Edwardsville, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
30-ISU Orchestra Concert, 8 p.m., University Union Auditorium
February·
! -*Planetarium Show, Sky-Watchers of
Ancient Egypt & Africa, 7 p.m., Felmley Hall
l - *7th Craft Biennial Invitational Exhibition, CVA Gallery I (thru 3/5)
3-*Planetarium Show, Sky-Watchers of
Ancient Egypt and Africa, 7 p.m. , Felmley Hall
4- *Swimming, Indiana State, 1:30 p.m.,
Horton Field House
·
6-Basketball, Oral Roberts, 7:30 p.m., Horton Field House
·
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Parents
Booth helps locate campus services
By Mary Neely
The Student Counseling Center has launched
an intriguing means of getting information to
Illinois S tate University students and faculty
members. It's called WTGI and it's a unique infor- ·
mation booth open weekdays from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. on the second floor of the University UnionAuditorium.
·
·
"The letters WTGI- 'Where to Get It'originally was developed _by a counseling
center committee created to publicize programs.

Mary
Neely

Mary Neely, an I-State senior journalism
student, currently is assigned to the News
and Publications office under an 1n- _
ternship in cooperation with the Department
of Information Sciences. She is the
daughter of Mary C. Neely, 3755 S. Wells,
Chicago.

~---·-·-----··-----------------~
:::e:::;:::c::·:~::~::::::. booth and Jackie Hubbard, a student adviser,
suggested 'Station WTGI'," said R. James Clack,
associate professor of education and associate
director of Student Counseling Services.

He said the idea was that the booth would
work like a radio station-providing helpful information something like a tower, with waves going
·out in all directions.
"The booth had its beginnings last year
when a student adviser needed a field experience
for a sociology project and she got the counseling
center to sponsor a booth in the Union. She
worked alone in the booth for about three
months," Clack explained.
From the project, Clack said, he conceived
the idea that an information booth was needed,
because, "When people are asked questibns
most won't say 'I don't know.' Instead , they'll
give out inaccurate information and end up sending
students on wild goose chases."
WTGI is not just an information booth; it's a
way to help students sort out the maz'e of services provided for them at !SU. "Our
emphasis is on accurate information. We also help
with publicity-for several agencies and services,"
Clack said.
The booth is staffed by student advisersstudents who are paid employees of the counseling center. Clack, director of the student adviser .
(SA) program, said the center trains and supervises the SA's in a variety of services for

. i

students. Jim Jelen, a junior majoring in social
work from Cicero, is the SA who provided the most
leadership in organizing the booth.
"WTGI got off to a slow start, but business
is picking up," Jelen said. "Only seven or eight people stopped by a day, but the number has increased in recent weeks." His job was to call offices throughout the campus and community to
gather current, accurate · information.
"Hopefully, we can include even more community services in the future," he said.

Clack said he has seen information
booths similar to WTGI at other campuses, "but
ours _is unique because we have an extensive information manual providing the location, hours,
function and policies of agencies on and off campus, as well as pamphlets and brochures."
If someone has a· question that can't be
answered from information available in the booth,
WTGI has a telephone with which the SA can
call to get the answer. Clack said the booth,
telephone and advertising are furnished by the Union: "We furnish the people, the leg work and the
planning." He added that Jelen is working on a
card catalog to direct the staff to information
quickly as a supplement to published materials
and the telephone.
The location and hours of WTGI are not accidental. Clack explained, "We are trying to reach
faculty and students who live off-campus. We _ .
found the Union has its heaviest traffic on the second floor between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m."
To get feedback, a form is provided for people
to fill out while they wait for answers to their
questions. As an extra-added attraction,
_
Jelen said, if a question is not answered, a person
can leave it and come back for the answer,
In addition to such materials as brochures,
schedule books and university catalogs, the

R. James Clack, associate director
of Student Counseling Services,
left, and student Jim Jelen
at information booth.

booth has free WTGI book marks that list a
number of services and telephone numbers. Included are "I Need Someone to Talk to About
What's Happening with Me," "I Want to Drop
a Course," "I Have Questions · About My
Professor's Teaching Ability," "I Have Anxiety
When I Take Tests" and"INeedaRideHome."

AIU111ni Services schedules
7 nteetings throughout state
Seven informational meetings for parents of !SU
students and alumni have been scheduled in
population centers in the primary area served
by Illinois State University, according to Milt
Weisbecker, director of alumni services and
development.
It will be the fourth year that the popular evening meetings have been scheduled. Weisbecker
reports that 1,700 persons attended similar
-meetings a year ago.

"The area meetings are provided to serve
two important public groups- parents of
students and !SU alumni," according to
Weisbecker. "We intend to let people know that
we at Illinois State University are concerned
about them and their problems. You will find the
programs to be brief, informative, and entertaining, in addition to providing an-opportunity for you to seek answers to specific questions."
The 7 p.m. meetings, sponsored by ISU

Parents Association, Alumni Services and the
office of Admissions and Records, will feature student entertainment, a IO-minute sound color
slide show about'ISU and a short talk by President Lloyd I. Watkins or a vice president or deqn
of the University.

Coffee and punch will be served at the start of
the meeting. The time from 8 to 8:30 p.m. is saved for questions by the guests of representatives of alumni services, admissions and records,
residential life, financial aids and other student
services.The location and dates for the 1978 area
meetings follows:
Dolton (Ramada Inn), Jan. 24; LaSalle-Peru
(Holiday Inn), Jan. 26; Palatine (Howard
Johnsons), Jan. 31; Springfield (Holiday Inn East),
Feb. 2; Rockford (Clock Tower Inn), Feb. 7;
Joliet (Holiday Inn 1-80), Feb. 9; Glen Ellyn
· (Holiday Inn), Feb. 14.
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Names in the neWs
Administration

.

Charles A. White presided at a discussion of
goals for the newly-formed Illinois Association
of Graduate Schools Oct. 20-21 at !SU. White is
lAGS President.
Applied Sciences

·•

.
•

ference on Utopian studies Sept. 30-Oct. 2 at the
University of Michigan,
Niles Holt read a paper titled "The
Energism of the German Physical Chemist and
Nobel Laureate, Wilhelm Ostwald" Aug. 30 at
the annual meeting of the American Chemical
Society in Chicago.
Frederick B. Hoyt presented "The Hills Are
High, the·Ocean is Vast and the Emperor is Far .
Away: the 'Official Gentry' of the Open Door Empire, 1925-1930"Oct.14attheMidwest Con- •
ference on Asian Studies at Northern Illinois
University.
Lucy Jen Huang and Wilbert M. Leonard fl
presented a paper titled "Student Attitudes
Toward the Marriage-Contract: Functions and
Dysfunctions" Oct. 12 at the National Council
on Family Relations annual meeting in San .
Diego, Cal.
Catherine W. Konsky and John F. Cragan
presented .programs on small-group communicat ion , assertiveness training for
women and language and its impact on malefemale working relations at a communication
workshop for Naval Air T_est Center. personnel
Oct. 18-19 at Patuxent River, Md.
Fritz Schwalm presented a seminar titled
"Maternal ribonucleic acid in the egg and embryos of the kelp fly, Coelopa" to the zoology
department of the University of Zurich in
Zurich, Switzerland, Oct. 28.
· James R. Scrimgeour read his poems at a
COSMEP conference in Lenox, Mass., in
June.
Carol A. Thornton presented a workshop
titled "S.O.S.: Strategies on Survival" Oct. 7 for
special education teachers in Mattoon.
George A. Torres is included in "Who's Who
in _Bilingual Education," published by Santillana
Publishing Co.
George Tuttle presented "Got Your Ears
on Good Buddy" at the Midwest Popular Culture
Conference Oct. 6-8 at !SU.
Richard 0. Whitcomb presided at the annual
conferem;:e of the Illinois Foreign. Language
Teachers Association Oct. 21-22 in Chicago.
Whitcomb is president of the association this
year. Harriett S . Hutter, Brigitta J. Kuhn and
Olga A. Martinez made presentations at the
meeting.

Claude A. Bell represented the !SU
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa at its 36th biennial
council and third international conference on
educational issues Oct. 20-23 at Kiamesha
Lake, N.Y.
Benton K. Bristol attended a program
devel'i'ment and information committee
meeting of the farm conference for the National
Safety Council Oct. 17 in Chicago. He ·
attended a nursery industry workshop Oct.
18 at the WILCO Area Car~er Center in
Lockp.ort. He presented a paper on
"Procedures for Making Technical Help More
Effective in Developing Countries" and-one ~n
an education-action program for "Better
Preparation of Technicians Who Work in
Developing Countries and Administrators of
Technical Help Programs" Oct. 28-29 at a
reflection conference in Evanston on "Moral
plications of the New International Economic
rder for U.S. Food and Farm Policies."
George W. Forgey attended the p nnu~l
meeting of the American Association of University Agricultiiral Administrators Oct. 2-4 in
Fort Worth, Tex. He was a member of the
teaching and CL!rriculum committee.
.Carol J. Fox has been named Career
Woman of the Year by the Bloomington
Professional Women's Organization. She attended the 60th annual meeting of the American
Dietetic Association in Los Angeles, Cal., Oct.
10-14. She participated in a council on ~
educational preparation.
.
Charles E. Francis and Wayne H. Zook
presented a solar energy seminar for the Central
nlinois chapter of th~ Society of Real Estate
Appraisers Oct. 13 in Decatur.
Ann Nolte was awarded a distinguished service.
award O ct. 15 by the American School Health
ssociation in Atlanta, Ga.
.
Charlotte Upton spoke on stretching food
ollars Oct. 24 at a nutrition workshop sponsored by the Bloomington Human Relations
Commission, the Bloomington Housing Authority, YWCA Senior Services and the Area
Business
Agency on Aging. David Eaton was
Geoffrey A. Hirt presented a paper on "Growth
moderator.
in EPS: A Long Run Financing and Expansion
A rts and Sciences.
Strategy" Oct. 14 at a national meeting of the
Roy A. Austensen presented a program on
Financial Management Association in Seattle,
"Experimental Approaches ·10 the Teaching of
Wash.
History" Oct. 21 at Duquesne University's 11th
G- N. Naidu and Tai S. Shin presented a
Annual History Forum.
paper on "The Impact of AMEX O ption
Paul" J. Baker, Wilbert M. Leonard fl and
Trading on the Risk Posture of Underlying ComRobert H. Walsh organized and presided at mon Stocks" Oct. 20-at the national meeting
sessions of the Illinois Sociological Associaof the American lnstitute for Decision
tion Oct. 28-29 at Eastern Illinois University.
Sciences in Chicago. Naidu presented a paper on
Ira L. Cohen and Vernon C. Pohlmann presented options trading on the Chicago Board Options
papers on "The Urban Family: An Historical ·
Exchange Nov. 4 at a Southern Finance
Perspective" and ''The Changing Family in RelaAssociation meeting in New Orleans, La.
tion to Recent Population Shifts."
Education
Robert J. Brake was conference manager
Jane Birkenholz described an !SU special
for the fifth annual conference of the Midwest
education program to train teachers for severely
Popular Culture Association Oct. 6,8 at !SU. He . and profoundly handicapped Nov. 12 at an Ilpresented a mixed-media program at the
linois Council for Exceptional Children conconference titled "Patriotism, Products and
vention in Chicago.
Profiteering: a 'Nostalgic' Buycentennial $ .25
Mack Bowen spoke on "Diagnostic
Hour." He was elected MPCA vice-president·Teaching of Arithmetic" Oct. 29 before the IIsecretary for 1977-78.
Patricia A. Chesebro spoke on the .Equal
Rights Amendment in a 30-minute program
broadcast on WILL-TV, Channel 12, Oct ..28. ·
Robert T. Dirks organized a symposium titled
"Slave Ritual and Master-Slave Relations in
the New World" presented at the sixth biennial convention of the American Studies Association Oct. 27-30 in Boston, Mass. He presented
his paper "The Slaves' Christmas in the British
West Indies" during the symposium.
John A. Gueguen presented a paper on "St.
Thomas More's Criticism of Plato" at a con-

linois Council of Teachers· of Mathematics.
Charles Edwards served on an !OE evaluation tearr\ at Concordia College in Oak Park
Oct. 24-26, He was responsible for the evaluation
of administrators training programs.
Edwards and Mar.y Ann Lynn attended a
conference on "The Principal and Staff Development" Oct. 12-14 at St. Charles, Ill.
G. Alan Hick rod was reappointed to a second
two-year term on the Research and Evaluation
Advisory Council of !OE.
Creta Sabine, Elwood Egelston and Ben
Hubbard attended the national meeting of the
Association of School Business Officials
Oct. 23-25 at San Antonio, Tex. Sabine is
chairperson of the Property Accounting Research
Committee of ASBO and led several discussion groups and dinic sessions. Egelston was in
charge of a clinic table concerned with certification of school business officials. Hubbard
spoke on "Recent Experiences in PassingTax
Referenda in Illinois."
Virginia Schnepf presented "The Community: Learning Center for Teachers" Oct.
20 at Rock Island-Moline.
F ine Arts

J im Boitos participated in a jazz resident
program Oct. 25-Nov. 2 at the University of
Arizona in Tucson.
Jo Fau/mann presented "A Curriculum Innovation: The Core Program for Music Education
Classes" at a Univers ity of Tulsa Symposium on Music Education,Nov. 11-12.
John Ferrell was guest choral conductor Nov.
12 for the IMEA District I conference at
Romeoville.
Paul Rosene served as a panelist Nov. 14 in an
education workshop as part of a conference on ,
arts. and tl:ie handicapped in Chicago. The
conference was sponsored by the Chicago
Council on Fine Arts and the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago with partial funding from
the National Endowment for the Arts.
Frank Suggs spoke on the use of creativity and
rhythm in performance ensembles Nov. 5 at
an IMEA District II meeting in Galesburg.
Work by David Tell was included in an
Evanston Art Center Invitational in O ctober.
Miln~r Library

Laura Gowdy was a discussion leader and
spoke on "The University Curriculum
Materials Center: A Few Nuts and Bolts and
a Look at the Literature''. J une 18 at an American
Library Association conference in Detroit,
Mich.
Park ing Service

George D. Duncan spoke on "Campus Parking Master Planning" Nov. 2 at a three-day
workshop sponsored by the University of
Louisville.

Births,
October 5- Fred and Linda (Chemistry)
Thomas, boy
October '9- Nelson and Linda (University
Union) Bagby, girl
October 18- Daniel and Donna (Admissions and Records)Frink, girl

Deaths
October 14-Gertrude M . Hall (retired,
director of publicity)
October 21- Christine P. Ingram (retired,
professor of education)

Faculty_~ns
Arts and Sciences

Wilson P. Banks, Hal M. G ilmore and
Kenneth A. Retzer have written five guides for
occupation educators on implementation of the
metric system. The guides are available through
the Illinois Office of Education, Department
of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education.
Ariicles by John Boaz and Stanley Rives have.
been published in a special forensics issue of
-"Communication," . the journal of the Communication Association of the Pacific.
Niles Holt's "Wilhelm Ostwald's 'The Bride
Bridge'" was published in the July issue of "The
l3ritish Journal for the History of Science," Vol.
10, no. 35.
Two of Virgil Hu tton's haiku were published in "Dragonfly: a Quarterly of Haiku," Vol. 5,
no. 4 (October).
. Joseph L. Lauren ti co-authored "A
Bibliography of Literary Relations Between
Spain and Italy (1972-74)" which appeared in
Vol. I, no. 1 of the "Hispanic-Italic Review." His
"Prologue in French Literature: A Selected
Bibliography" appeared in Vol. 34", no. 3 of
the "Bulletin of Bibliography." ·
James R. Scrimgeour's poem "Dikel, Your
Hands" was published in "The Louisville
Review," no. 2, Spring issue. His "Caterpillar"
was published in "Uzzano" this foll. A review of
"Matrix II" was published in "Illinois Writers
Newsletter" last summer. ·
Fritz E. Schwalm co-authored "Utilization of
·uridine in Developing Ovarioles of the Kelp
Fly, Coelopa" which appeared in "Journal of
Insect Physiology," Vol. 23.
Carol A. Thornton's "Math Centers for
Youl'.lg Learners" was published in the AugustSeptember issue of "Learning" magazine. "The
Learning Disabled Child Learning the Basic
Facts" appeared in .the October issue of
"Arithmetic Teacher."
Leah Wilcox's "Literature: The Child's
Guide to Creative Writing" was published in
the May issue of "Language Arts," Vol. 54, ·no . 5.
Her "Finding Roots through an Ancient Tradi.tion" appeared in "Top of the News," Vol. 33,
no. 4; "Experiences in Excellence: The Foundation for the Art of Reading" was published in
"The Delta Kappa Gamma Bulletin," Vol. 43,
no. 3; and "Choosing Books for Young Children"
appeared in "Reading Improvement," Vol.
14, no. 3.
Business

Kenneth J . Crepas' "Long Term Capital
Sources for Small and Medium Size Foundries"
appeared in "lroncaster," in September.
Geoffrey A. Hirt's "Real Dollar Portfolios
Managed by Students- An Evaluation" was
accepted for publication in "Jou·rnal of Financial
Education."
Education

G. Alan Hickrod, Ramesh Chaudhari and
Benjamin C. Hubbard wrote "School Finance
Reform and Suburban District s," a
monograph published by the Center for the
Study of Educational Finance at [SU. Hickrod
and Hubbard wrote "Return to the 'Two-Tier'
Funding Notion in Illinois: A Reexamination of
the Basic Rationale for the School Finance
Reform of 1973," also published by the
Center.
Applied Sciences

Margaret Balbach had a feature article on
the selection and care of indoor plants
published in the Sunday C hicago Tribune Oct. 30.
Benton K. Bristol's feature articles "Turn
Disaster Into Success," "Be G rateful for Your
Enemies" and "Everything Matters, Everything
Counts~ were published in The Normalite in
August and September.
Robert W. Koehler's "Legal Aspects of Activity,
Especially Physical Education and Athletics"
has been published in a "Sociology of Sport"
monograph by the International Congress on
Physical Activity Sciences.
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_S~orts
Recruiting key to 1978 football
By Roger Cushman
It's not too early to be thinking about Illinois
State University's next football season.
C harlie Cowdrey is.
Cowdrey is ISU's head football coach, and he
hasn't wasted any time in his efforts to
strengthen the Redbirds for their 1978
campaign-his second at !SU.

Illinois State closed a 3-7-1 season on a cold,
windy Saturday in November. The next day
Cowdrey and his staff scattered to various
communities in Illinois, Missouri and Kansas to
begin the recruiting process.
"We have to do an extensive job of recruiting;''
Cowdrey said. "Our basic thought is to bring in
some junior college players at positions where
we need immediate help, and then have a very
good high school recruiting class."
Cowdrey has nearly 30 scholarships available
for those two groups. He'll need every one of
them, because tne Redbirds had 12 senior starters
and several other seniors that might have started
except f.or injury.
The reservoir of remaining talent is not
deep, Cowdrey admits.
· "We must be aware at Illinois State that we have
jumped into a very difficult sc;hedule by playing
five or six Mid-American Conference schools
and three or four Valley schools each season,"
Cowdrey said. "The schedule has been upgraded
tremendously over a short period of time, and
many times it's difficult to accumulate enough
tal~nt to be able to ~ove from one division to
another and play good football."
A case in point was this season when Illinois State
had its No. 1 center for only one game, and then
lost its No. 2 center for four games at midseason.
"Our biggest problem, as with many schools
our size, is that we do not have the d~pth where
you can· lose players to injury and week in, week
out bring in new people and teach th.em quickly
enough so that they perform without makjng
mistakes."
Acquiring the necessary talent pool is one of
Cowdrey's top prioritjes.

"With the schedule we're playing, we need
a very sound, good football play~r," Cowdrey said.
"We need a young man that is on the level of the
Mid-American, the Missouri Valley, the Western
Athletic Conference. He has to have size, the ability to run, and the basic desire to play football.
"It comes down to the fact that yoy must have
the Division I football players if you're going to
play a Division I schedule," Cowdrey added.
"We must get some outstanding Division I football
players."
The cupboard is not entirely bare for next
season. Quarterback Butch Monaghan, a
. sophomore, shiowed leadership and ability in passing for 1,215 yards and 10 touchdowns. A highly promising defensive interior of Roger-Cook,
Jim Lucas and McKinley Moton should make the
Redbirds strong up the middle.
But there will be a lot of vacancies. The
defense will be without such dependable athletes.as
co-captains Dirk Kurtenbach at end, Mark
Wallner at linebacker and Estus Hood at the cor- ·
ner. Hood's absence with a hip injury in !SU's closing 41-28 loss to Eastern Michigan showed how
vital he was to the Redbird secondary.

Much o f the offensive line also graduates.
That group includes co-captain Bill Bunting at
tackle.
Especially hard to replace will be the receiving
talents of Jeff Gowan, who caught 101 passes for
1,472 yards in three seasons. He handled 47 this
. year for a school record 702 yards.
Despite the losing record this fall, football
promises to be exciting in the Cowdrey era.
The Redbirds more than doubled their
touchdown production over the previous
season. They brought fans back to Hancock
Stadium in large numbers (11,500 per game), and
treated the home crowds with victories over
Eastern Illinois, Northern Illinois and Western Illinois. Their only loss to a state school was by six
points at Southern Illinois.
"The biggest disappointment was that we did ·
not win as many football games as we had set out
to," Cowdrey said. "We played so close in so
many games, and yet we either came away three

Charlie Cowdrey
points or a touchdown short. We did not quite
have the punch to take control of the game, but
we played some very excellent football teams with
winning records, and we played them close .
"What we have to do now," Cowdrey add•
ed, "is build from that and do an excellent job of
recruiting."
1978 Football Schedule
Sept. 9-at Western Michigan
Sept. 16- WESTERN KENTUCKY
(Lettermen's Day)
Sept. 23- at Kent State
Sept. 30- at Northern Illinois
Oct. 7-SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
(Homecoming)
Oct. 14-at Central Michigan
Oct. 21-BALL STATE
(Parents Day)
Oct. 28- at Western Illinois
Nov. 4- at Eastern Illinois
Nov. 11-INDIANA STATE
Nov. 18- EASTERN MICHIGAN

Cultural fare continues heavy until holiday break
Even with the close of the fall semester and a long
holiday break close at hand, cultural events continue throughout the university during the
first half of December.
The Center for the Visual Arts Gallery will
show an exhibition of work by !SU art faculty
members from Dec. 4 through Jan. 22. The show
will provide an overview of work by distinguished a rtists from all studio areas.

· In the Theatre Department, J ohn Kirk will direct
"From All Things Evil" Dec. 1 through Dec. 4 in
Allen Theatre. Performances are at 2 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 3-4, and at 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, Dec. 1-3.
December's Oral Interpretation Reading Hour
will feature members of oral interp classes, who
will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11, in the
Union Circus Room.

The Music Department schedule includes concerts by five student groups in addition to the
22nd annual series of Madrigal Dinners in the
University Union. One guest ensemble, the Rogeri
Trio, will perform at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 9, in
Hayden Auditorium.

Madrigal Dinners, the star attraction in the
Union this month, will be at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 24, 7-11, and 14-18. Performances at 1 p.m. will be
Sunday, Dec. 11 and 18.
,
The Performing Arts Series will resume
with a performance by the Jaffrey II Ballet Company Thursday, Feb. 16. Tickets will be available
beginning Jan. 30 at the Union box office.
O ther events in the spring lineup will be pianist

Phillipe Entremont on Saturday, April 8, and a
production of "My Fair Lady" on Tuesday, April
11.

..

Still another type of entertainment will be
provided when the American Heritage Dancers
perform at 8 p.m. Friday through Sunday,
Dec. 2-4, in Stroud Auditorium at"University High
School. Tickets will be available at the door.
Events to look forward to in January will include a performance by the !SU Symphonic
~and at 8 p.m. Jan. 22; an oral interpretation
' reading hour at 3 p.m. Jan. 22, and a speech by
William Kunstler in the Forum series at 8 p.m.
Jan. 26.

